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Events
The big news this season was that Prince Faelan from the
Barony won Crown List and Coronation took place with
handoff from Their Graces (also from the Barony), King John
the Holy and Queen Joan to HRM, King Faelan Haraldsson and
Queen L Linnet MacLeod Lee.

Did you know that there is a YouTube video of a baronial
fighter practice? Here is the link to the one held in August 2015
(credit: Marshall Monti):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UI5rjD‐6EUQ
Picture of THL Thorgrim the riftwalker, Knight Marshall
From youtube video, with permission from Mason Garner
Header created by Cathy Plunkett from cropped picture. Permission granted to use likenesses.
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Filks
by Duke Sir John the Bearkiller (reprinted from Facebook with permission 11/17/15).

John Fulton to James Doe A song had been bouncing around in my head for a couple of months and I always associated it with
James. Coming home from Crown List, Leslie Luther-Fulton and I listened to it again on an oldies station and it coagulated in
my brain. In your honor James......

James’ Squire A song-With apologies to Jessie’s Girl by RickSpringfield
James is a Knight,
Yeah I know he comes from Sir Francois’ line.
And lately something’s changed It ain’t hard to define
James has got himself a squire and I wish that belt was mine.
And he’s showing him all those blows
And he’s helping him put on armor, I just know it!
And the tequila flows at the revel late late at night.
You know I wish that I was Holy’s squire.
I wish that I was Holy’s squire!
Why can’t I find a Knight like that?
I play along when on the field
And fighter practices now don’t seem to change.
You know I feel kinda tacky with my pickle bucket suit
And my garb is made of nylon so the point is probably moot.
And he’s showing him all those blows
And he’s helping him put on armor, I just know it!
And the tequila flows at the revel late late at night.
You know I wish that I was Holy’s squire.
I wish that I was Holy’s squire!
Why can’t I find a Knight like that?
Like James’ squire.
I wish that I was James’ squire.
Where can I find a knight….
Where can I find a cool knight like that?
So I’m upgrading all my gear
with my dimes. Wonderin’ what he don’t see in me.
I can drink and call my blows
all the time Ain’t that the way squires’r supposed to be?
Tell me, why can’t I find a Knight like that?
You know I wish that I was Holy’s squire.
I wish that I was Holy’s squire!
I want James’belt!
Why can’t I find a Knight like that?
Like James’ squire.
I wish that was James’ squire.
Where can I find a cool knight….
Where can I find a cool knight like that?
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And here is another one

From Uffa Cynnewulf, having interviewed Duke Sir Kane for source material.
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Please send your artwork, art documentation, photographs (with modeling permission to publish), stories,
poems, puns (we will redact saucy ones, unfortunately, but would love to have them anyway), filk songs, tall
tales, anecdotes from events (please!), puzzles, how‐to videos (again please supply copyright and source as
we can only refer to links when there are copyright issues), handouts (ditto), maps, or anything your heart
desires for The Clouded Issue to chronicler@greyniche.net. Please send citation of where you found
information, if at all possible. Most sincerely, your Chronicler.

For more information, please see the official Barony of Grey Niche website at:
http://greyniche.net/

